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Medical Emergency Rescue Hall
IVD/Laboratory/Clinic Hall
Medical Consumables Hall

Concurrent Exhibition:
REHABILITATION
PERSONAL HEALTH
Background
CMEF · Beijing will invite leading companies and key players across the industry to build a one-stop platform for medical institutions and manufacturers to communicate and share up-to-date information.

Medical Diagnosis Hall: The hall is dedicated to the purposes of displaying the latest IVD innovations and offering academic forums to target audience. It aims to construct an all-in-one service platform to benefit the entire industry and encourage the innovation of IVD technologies and the integration of clinical practices.

Medical Emergency Rescue Hall: The exhibition will be categorized into areas including mobile hospital equipment, first-aid equipment, emergency department equipment, emergency transportation vehicles, mobile field hospitals and military–civilian integration based first aid, etc. High-profile forums will be held concurrently around topics such as “Status Quo and Future Trends of China’s Emergency Medical Rescue Technology and Equipment Industry”.

Medical Consumables Hall: A host of industry-leading experts and scholars will be invited to offer insights on topics such as “Procurement of High Valuable Consumables with Specified Quantity”, “Medical Treatment Alliance and Price Negotiation”, in a manner to provide a panoramic interpretation of the development trend of the industry.

Source of Visitor
Medical institutions: 7000+ medical institutions from Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei will be invited, of which there are 500+ public hospitals, 900+ private hospitals and 6000+ clinics. TCM clinics and communities hospitals, health centers and pharmacies. (4000+ primary medical institutions from Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei and North China).

3000+ regional distributors and agents in Tianjin and Hebei will be invited, based on CMEF’s database covering 50,000+ distributors.

100+ disease control centers, emergency centers from different provinces and representatives of Emergency Rescue League will be invited.

High-end forums
01.Megatrends of Smart Healthcare
02.How can medical equipment industry penetrate the trillion RMB worth primary healthcare sector in the next five years
03.Cross-region joint procurement for medical consumables
04. “Two Invoices System”: an new opportunity for industry integration to the medical equipment industry
05. How do medical companies help the expansion of hierarchical medical system under new normal
06. Co-creation and Co-development --- Opportunities and challenges faced by non-public medical institutions in Northern China
07. Comparison on the development trend and policy of experience diagnosis in China and other countries
08. Technical seminar on civil—military integration of emergency medical rescue
09. Status quo, development and future trend of China’s emergency medical rescue technology and equipment industry
10. New opportunities for medical equipment distributors under new trends —— CMEF Conference for Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei Province Distributor Alliance
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